Abstract
Introduction

1.
In the course of privatization in Russia it was taken the wrong decision that the market transition is closely connected with a disaggregation and disintegration of the industrial production as a necessary condition for the development of competitive and market relations in the industrial sector. The disintegration of economic communications between enterprises was the result of such a decision (Latkin, 2009) . Besides, the disaggregation of enterprises in the capitalintensive branches to one of which the fishery industry relates, had an anti-investment character. The intensive competition caused the failures of the market and the fishery enterprises began to compete at the price level, covering only variable expenses. In such conditions the financial resources are not enough for carrying out the active investment policy. Now the material basis of the fishery in Primorye is in a critical situation. The high level of physical and moral deterioration of the fishing fleet and almost complete the blast of its updating, the reduction of capacities of the extracting and overworking enterprises show it. The share of the unprofitable enterprises is great (table 1). Own sources for the renovation implementation of the fixed capital are not being formed, and credit sources have a short-term and mediumterm character. In spite of the fact that in recent years in the Primorskiy Krai fishery the tendencies of economic stability are observed, the production output makes one fifth part in relation to the similar indicator of 1989, and the total amounts of water bioresources production makes the third part of the volume of 1988. At the same time the experience of economically developed countries is evidence of a dominant of integration processes in production and dynamics of the postindustrial development. The development of globalization processes of the world economics and strengthening of economic entities interdependence of various countries have led to essential changes in the economic structure. In the industrial economics the main factor of economic growth was the deepening of public division of the labor, grocery, technological and professional specialization. In modern conditions an intercompany and interindustry research and production cooperation, consolidation and integration have the leading position. The ranges growth of production, the increase in a share of the enterprise in the market by means of the enterprise structures integration can become the answer to new requirements to the forms and principles of the organization of a business conduct. Integration at a certain historical stage is a condition of the further increase in production, accumulation of the capital and expansion of functional communications, balances and synchronization of reproduction of the individual capitals of managing subjects.
It is known that the integration is understood as association of economic subjects, deepening of their interaction, development of communications between them. Economic integration is shown in the expansion and deepening of production and technological communications, sharing of resources, association of the capitals, in creation for each other the favorable conditions of the economic activity implementation, removal of mutual barriers (Zagashvili, 1999) .
Literature Review 2.
Scientific basis of the integration were created and developed by many domestic and foreign scientists' generations. The analysis of the existing theories of the integration has showed that there is no unified concept that is capable to explain the structure of the market in which the integrated enterprises prevail. In our opinion it is explained by the fact that in various economic conditions the determinants of the branch structure change, that causes a plurality of integration theories.
The concept of transactional costs considers the organization of the integrated structures in the context of minimization of the transaction costs connected with an information search, a conclusion of contracts, a legal cost, etc. (Coase, 1937 and Williamson, 1971 , Klein B., Crawford R.G., Alchian A. A. (1978 . The strategic management considers the integration as alternatives of the organic growth strategy (Harisov, 2009) . Such aspect of the integration theory as a positive effect of range, completely justifies the high level of industrial concentration in the capital-intensive branches due to specialization of work and the administrative personnel, more effective use of capacities, and also at the expense of production possibility of by-products (McConnell and Brue, 1990) . Supporters of the cross-cultural interaction theory claim that the economic integration has a linear positive influence on alliance stability, but curvilinear (negative) influence on alliance profitability. Moreover, when the economic integration is stronger, other variables, such as a joint management and procedural justice will have a great influence on alliance productivity (Luo, 2008) . In the theory of circumstances and the theory of situations different types of unforeseen influences are investigated and it is claimed that the joint effects of the integration are modelled by the organization size. In the small organizations and more dynamic environment the positive effect from the integration strongly decreases (Burgers and Covin, 2014 ).
The integration increases the level of the capital concentration, i.e. increases the enterprise structure ranges, reducing the competition level on these or those segments of the market. May it be justified by the strengthening of development function of an innovative type of reproduction? In general, in economic literature it is possible to allocate two mutually exclusive concepts establishing interrelation and interdependence of the competitive environment and innovative activity. The classical political economy, based on A. Smith's works (Smith, 1776) , postulated a negative influence of monopolization on innovative activity in the branch. It did not prevent K. Marx was not prevented by that thing in order to predict the leading role of the large enterprises in realization of capital-intensive technological innovations (Marx, (1990) [1867]). A possibility of application of the scientific organization of work by the large enterprises was an argument in favor of the integration processes.
The Marx's ideas were developed in Y. Shumpeter and J. Gelbreyt's works. So, in 1942 Y. Shumpeter investigated the influence of the enterprise size on its tendency to innovation, i.e. he resolved the issue: if an innovative function of the large enterprise structure in comparison with the small one amplifies (Schumpeter, 1942) ? He has offered a hypothesis that in the concentrated markets the large enterprise structures are the main engines of the technological progress. It shoukd be specified that the enterprise structure is understood as set of the enterprises of various organizational and legal forms which are carrying out the activity on the innovative, risk basis. Only the large enterprise structures, thanks to the great circulations and good access to external financing, are capable to incur expenses of innovations and take on at once some projects. Due to a diversification they are better positioned for the nontrivial works implementation. The neoclassical model connects an economic power of the state with a power of large corporations, and the integration -with opportunities of the allocative efficiency increase (the overcoming of a problem of "a double extra charge") and creations of the barriers of an entrance on the way of potential competitors. Galbraith (1967) says that the large corporations make a basis of the industrial system and control all economics spheres, a production, a scientific and technical progress, a market, and capital investments. Of course, a nature of interrelations of the considered phenomena is more difficult, than Y.Shumpeter and J. Gelbreyt thought, and innovations and structure of the markets are endogenous variables depending on many factors: capital intensities of the branch and economy from a range effect, a stage of a life cycle of a new product, costs for R&D, etc. However, a leadership of the large structures in innovations is obvious. It confirms the objective analysis of the comparative efficiency of the Russian and foreign enterprise structures which are different in size. Their indisputable advantages are connected with the following reasons:
-the security with resources and higher stability to risks of uncertainty; -the lower transactional costs at transfer of knowledge; -the modern innovations, as a rule, -are the result of carrying out R&D on the professional and systematic basis that is generally peculiar to the large structures. Practically in all countries which are characterized by the high intensity of innovative activity, R&D concentrates in the large companies. In such countries as the USA, Great Britain, Germany, South Korea, Japan and Finland R&D needs more than 70% of the enterprise expenses; -in the number of branches (aircraft industry, metallurgy, pharmaceutics, chemistry, mechanical engineering for nuclear power, shipbuilding, etc.) a small business is not presented at all, and the competition there happens only between the major companies. It is obvious that now a creation and effective use of the results of innovative activity are the most important conditions for the dynamic development of the fishery. The fishery enterprises of the Primorskiy Krai have a very small range of innovations and show an insignificant interest in the innovative development. The high level of physical and moral deterioration of the fishing fleet and almost complete the blast of its updating, a raw orientation of the Russian export and its noncompetitiveness at the world market, the reduction of capacities of the extracting and overworking enterprises are evidence of the low enterprise confidence of the fishery enterprises.
The comparative analysis of the industrial policy elements of America, Japan and Germany has revealed the identical mechanisms of an activization of innovative activity as assistance in assets consolidation of the branch enterprises for the purpose of the formation of several integrated competing structures, the state support of the research consortia formed by association of the efforts of competitor companies, the preferential taxation of the enterprises which are carrying out innovations for the purpose of the import substitution, selective protection against an import, restriction of the foreign investments in a number of the strategic branches. Thus, the strong industrial policy in capital-intensive industries is defined by a formation of the innovative infrastructure and simultaneous maintenance of the competitive environment in the branch markets.
However, M. Porter says that the above-mentioned mechanisms of the classical protectionist industrial policy are inefficient and anti-competitive (Porter, 1998) . As an alternative M. Porter has put forward a concept of the branch clusters development which is mostly based on the neoclassical principles of the competition. The cluster theory characterizes a cluster as one of the organizational forms of the vertical and horizontal integration combination of the legally independent enterprises with a participation of the regional power and science. The cluster approach proved by M. Porter assumes systemacy of study of the separate branch as a part of the complex of the interconnected sectors. The study of the theory of clusters has helped Sultanova to reveal the following priorities of the industrial innovative policy (Sultanova, 2008) :
1) a role of the government is limited to a creation of the necessary infrastructure for the development of the new enterprises as a part of a cluster, including the transport, financial, educational, information and innovative sphere; 2) the state stimulates a local demand, initiating the high requirements to the production quality made by the enterprises of a cluster; 3) the state encourages the competition, promotes a decrease in the barriers of an entrance to the branch cluster that causes the innovations growth in the branch. The integration processes of the interaction of the fishery enterprise structures of the Primorskiy Krai are widely presented in Vorozhbit's (2014), Latkin's (2009 Latkin's ( , 2011 ), Karaseva's (2009 Karaseva's ( , 2010 works.
If the economic activity of the organizations of the fish sphere is not carried out on the innovative basis, there is a question: if it can be related to the enterprise? The ranges of this phenomenon and process are insignificant that suggests that we need to search the important backbone factors and tools causing a business expansion, so, an increase of the innovative activity efficiency of the fishery enterprises.
One of such factors is the integration. Considering a capital-intensive nature of the fishery, an imbalance of the individual capitals of managing subjects and destruction of the unified production cycle, the integration in the fishery enterprise structures can become the most important instrument of a business expansion, so, the innovations growth.
Research Methodology 3.
The analysis of the associations' modern forms the integration processes are the basis of which, allowed the authors to generalize and systematize them on the basis of the specified classification signs in relation to the fishery (figure 1).
Figure 1 -The classification of modern forms of the integration in the fishery
The fishery complex of the Primorskiy Krai is characterized by the form of the horizontal integration assuming unification of the enterprises within one kind of activity. Meanwhile, in foreign countries the vertical integration of the fishery structures is recognized as the most expedient. One of the vertical integration types is the vertical fusion consisting in cooperation of the enterprises and productions of the various branches for the purpose of the output one or several types of production within a unified technological chain.
The possible ways of the integration processes development in fishing activities demand the more detailed study. For the purpose of the identification of the motives inducing the companies to unite, we investigate and range the business problems in the Primorskiy Krai fishery, using the heuristic methods of the analysis based on the expert estimates of 52 managers, owners and specialists of the fishery enterprises. The conducted research allowed ranging the problems on a degree of their importance for the managing subjects (table 2) .
The high ranks (1, 2) received the problems of a resource character (there are no financial means or the rights for water biological resources capture). Material problems (ranks 3-5) have the lower importance. On 6 -m a place settled down problems of relationship with authorities. Close a problem 7 rating -go and 8 -go ranks, connected with functioning of logistic infrastructure. A source: the table was made by the author on the basis of the expert estimates.
The conducted research testifies that the fishery business development is followed by many serious problems causing an existence of a great number of the inefficient, unstable and unstably functioning managing subjects. Based on the received results we classify the rationales to the integration depending on factors of the external and internal environment of the fishery enterprises (table 3) . The analysis of the table data allows concluding that the environment factors in the prevailing degree are rationales to the integration of the fishery enterprise structures. Enterprises which do not have the trade history, so, they must operate on conditions of time -and bareboat charter schemes, they can unite with those which has the long-term quotas High fuel prices, tariffs on railway services, electric power, port services Having united, there is an opportunity to reduce need for current assets, to pass to internal mutual settlements Wear limit of a fleet (fishing and transport)
Only large enterprises have an access to the bank credits which are sufficient for carrying out a fleet renovation
Lack of financial means
Having united, the companies reduce product cost at the expense of a scale effect, receive lower transactional costs at transfer of knowledge, increase profitability of production, so receive additional financial resources that allows to provide stability, to prevent crisis
Tactical
Fluctuations of market conditions
An integrated structure has a possibility of carrying out the flexible assortment policy according to fluctuations and changes of a demand. It reduces risks of the failures of raw materials delivery for processing or product sales
Uncertainty of the environment It is known that a complex covering a considerable sum of elements is characterized as a steadier one against the external changes
Social
The social importance of the branch Branch is a city-forming in a number of regions of the country, one of the main sources of workplaces creation. For the Primorskiy Krai the branch is a regionforming. Integration will help to avoid the bankruptcy and to keep the employment stability
Infrastructural
Problems with an acquisition of the processing, trade equipment, replaceable spare parts at the domestic Russian market
Enterprises and productions cooperation within a unified technological chain will promote a restoration of the destroyed communications and production restructuring. There will be a need to satisfy needs for the equipment due to own productions Problems with sale, storage of fish products at the domestic market Association with the logistic, port companies will allow the last ones to be more informed in needs for refrigerating capacities. Vertical integration of producers and sellers will give the chance of the fish products realization, passing a great number of intermediary speculators that will make it more available to the final buyer
Regional
Regionalization of economy Aspiration of the regional authorities to keep the branch complexes, to provide the enterprises survival and development of the region
Relationship with authorities
Association in the unions and associations allows to carry on a dialogue with authorities, to solve the problems of businesses relationships with tax, customs services, department of the fishery and WBR of the Primorskiy Krai, etc.
Findings and Discussion 4.
The table shows that fishery managers have enough bases for the increase of the production concentration level and the capital in the fishery and creation of the horizontally and vertically integrated structures. Let's allocate the types of the fishery associations which are actively developing or perspective in the Primorskiy Krai (table 4) . Associations unite the enterprises which operate in many different sectors of the fishery -industrial and coastal fishing, processing of water bioresources, aquaculture, and storage of fish that allows coordinating the activity of enterprises at the different stages of a production cycle. Besides, these associations solve the problems of public authorities relationships It does not assume the assets association of association participants that does not allow to carry out the program with the use of the expense of own means and to attract investments Horizontal integrated formations on the basis of full fusion of the property "Russkoe more -Dobycha" got in January 2013 two companies of the Primorskiy Krai -PLC «TURNIF» and PLC «Intraros» A new structure recovers the activity of the former companies, including due to the synergetic effect. Existence of the enterprise -integrator having a necessary sum of money for the renovation of a fleet and the realization of other investments Horizontal structure does not solve a problem of the disintegration of participants of a chain from capture, processing, transportation and before the realization of fish production. Besides, the enterprise integrator, as a rule, is not a regional tax resident Financial and industrial group, including a holding type A perspective form of the integration Unification of enterprises of a fishing complex by means of the vertically integrated holding creation will create all necessary conditions for the integration of technologically and economically interconnected subsectors, will provide also a possibility of the attraction of bank resources for the production development and its diversification A difficult financial position of participants of a group; standard and legal restrictions and weak credit opportunities of the banking sector; the joint-stock company as an organizational and legal form of the fish processing enterprises is not widespread in the region Economic cluster Work on the concept of a cluster is close to the end today. The most prospective sites of its placement: Slavyanka and Vinogradnogo
Cluster association joins all stages of the production and realization of a fish product -from the production of raw materials, training, development of innovations before a service of consumers with finished fish goods; all participants keep the legal and economic independence that will allow to use the market mechanisms of a selforganization and self-government; simplification of an access to new technologies; the public administration
The decision about the sources of financing of the project at the level of the government still is not made
It should be noted that the integration processes of a vertical type have to happen from top to down, and not vice versa, i.e. the fishery company-initiator of the integration after the fusion with the fish processing and trade companies will have at the same time to carry out functions on processing of fish in areas of the sea trade and on her realization through a specialized distribution network. The penetration of processors and retailers into the fishing branch is hardly possible because of the last economic incentives absence. This conclusion finds a confirmation in theses of the economic theory about the identical viability of the large and small producer in the food industry and trade. A creation of the unified technological processes during the whole production way will: -firstly, avoid repeated defrosting and satisfy conditions on the preservation of a nutrition value of perishable goods to which fish and not fish objects of the trade refer;
-secondly, bring indicators of the general profitability of the getter, processor and retailer into accord; -thirdly, revive the control system of the unified production destroyed in the 90th of the last century "production -processing -production -sale". As for a fishing cluster, it is obvious that the association of science efforts, the state and business provides advantages in the innovative processes. Simplification of the access to new technologies, distribution of risks, organization of the sharing of knowledge and the fixed capital, the joint R&D, the increasing competence of the personnel due to coaching and possibility of the professional experience exchange, the transactional expenses reduction are the purposes of a cluster. The development of the competitive territorial production clusters is widely kept both by the scientific domestic community, and the power government institutions. Let's offer the following model of a regional fishery cluster (RFC) (figure 2).
The research of Japanese experience of the cluster development allowed the authors to make a conclusion on its efficiency and adequacy for an application in the Primorskiy Krai fishery. It is connected with the fact that, firstly, in Japanese experience of the cluster management, the innovative orientation of its functioning is expressed more accurately than in other countries. Secondly, this model combines the integration with the competition for the account of existence of the large fishing enterprises in one region round which the mobile fish processing small business develops. We have stated above that fish processors and sellers have no incentives to the integration. It is connected with the fact that the pricing mechanism in the fish branch of the Primorskiy Krai has an unbalanced character because of the existing disparity of the prices of the sphere of production and the address. For the solution of the problem of of inclusion of small and medium business stimulation in a fishery cluster the Japanese government grants to small enterprises the loans with the minimum interest rates, uses the accelerated depreciation of the equipment and other forms of tax incentives of investments, initiates the creation of innovative consortia, etc. Thus, small firms cannot address for privileges until they will not be built in the system of a cluster and to promote its structural improvement. The cluster mechanism of activization of innovative activity encourages the competition therefore it is more effectively realized in production of the differentiated production what the fish processing is that allows to satisfy most fully all ways of tastes of consumers both on internal and in foreign markets of fish products.
